Project A–Kon 26 is proud to present the 2015

Classic Anime Festival

Thu rs day
6 - 1 0 PM

Gall Force Eternal Story
Gall Force Destruction
Gall
Force
Stardust
War
This classic trilogy follows the “Fighting Gallant Girls” as they struggle
to survive, or to salvage something from the wreckage, amid the
unending conflict between the Paranoid and Solonoid races.

F riday
2 - 6 PM

Macross
Plus
(1)
What, exactly, does an AI idol singer have to do with the testing of a
new military aircraft? And what could
go wrong?
Tenchi
Muyo!
Mihoshi
Special
The most feckless detective of the whole Galaxy Police organization tells
us her story. But is she a reliable witness?
Arcadia
of
My
Youth
Otherwise known as “the Space Pirate Captain Harlock movie”.
possibly

S a tu rd a y
2 - 6 PM

Macross Plus (2+3)
Mobile
Suit
Gundam
F91
Forty years after the One–Year War, the dream of interplanetary empire
is dead — or is it? Who, exactly, is Crossbone Vanguard, and what are
they planning? More importantly, where are your parents?

S u nd a y
2 - 6 PM

Macross Plus (4)
Urusei
Yatsura
Always
My
Darling
Yes, yes, this is movie #6, and #5 was called “The Final Chapter”.

If
you expected life to be that simple, you shouldn’t have moved to
Tomobiki–cho!

Ranma
½
Stormy Weather Comes to School! Growing up with Miss Hinako —
in which Happosai’s favourite pupil has become the teacher… at
Furinkan High! Nothing good can come of this.

Project A–Ko

Video Theatre One

Plus additional material as time permits.
Main selections presented in Japanese with English subtitles.
Warning! Presentations may include nudity, political extremism, vast conspiracies, world-shattering violence, mammalian
reproduction, and something called “the Stanley Witch”. Management assumes no liability for out–of–body experiences, loss
of academic credibility or social status, or sudden–but–inevitable betrayal. Enter at your own risk. The Classic Anime
Festival is not approved to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
No purchase necessary. Need not be present to win. Notary sojac.

